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THE CHRISTIAN.EVANGELIST

The Story of The Christian-Evangelist
J.

Edward Moseley

RECORD of seyenty-fh:e years of uninterrupted
publication is a commendable story of courage
and tribulation for any journal or newspaper.
But
especially fascinating
is the struggle
of pioneer
preachers, who were also editors, in issuing a religious journal in spite of the adwrsities of war, fire,
and high water.
The seventy-five year record of The ChristiallEvangelist,
the oldest continuously published among
any of the present-day journals of the Restoration
l\loyement (either Disciples of Christ or Churches of
Christ), shows a total of nearly seventy years of
weekly publication. Next }Iarch will complete a sixtysix year record of continllous weekly publication for
this paper; the nine-year period previous to 1872
shows both weekly and monthly issues.
An intriguing possibility, not only for the editors
of The Christian-Evangelist,
but for all Disciples interested in our history, is that eventually evidence
will be secured to prove a direct connection between
this paper and the Christian Messenger, started by
Barton W. Stone at Georgetown, Kentucky, in November, 1826. There is sufficient evidence to show a
succession of editors, but there is not proof to show
actual organic merger or consolidation of certain old
periodicals, predecessors of The 'Christi.an-Evangelist.

A

T

HE search to discover important dates of removals and other events in the history of the various
periodicals which were eventually merged or consolidated to form the present Christian-Evangelist
began
in 1935. A brief account of this paper and its origins
appeared in the January 3, 1935, issue, which commemorated the twenty-fifth anniversary of the establishment of the Christian Board of Publication.
Following the publication of that story letters were received from Edgar C. Riley, 'V. Marion Rowlen,
Charles Blanchard, and the late S. K. Hallam. These
communications pointed out certain errors in our account of origins, notably the fact that The ChristianEvangelist
was then dating its volume numbers from
1864, when it should have been 1863.
Accordingly, when sufficient proof was obtained,
the volume number ,vas changed at the beginning of
1936 from seventy-three to seventy-four.
Thus The
Christian-Evangelist
last week completed its seventyfifth year of uninterrupted
publication.
This issue
celebrates that fact.
It is impossible in this brief space to give a detailed,
documented account of the origin, development, and
eventual merger, consolidation, or death of the many
periodicals which form the family tree of The Cht-istian-Evangelist.
The editors at a later date expect to
publish a pamphlet which will give the complete,
documented material. - At this time the reader who is
especially interested in the genealogy will find it fruitful to study carefully the chart printed on the next
pages.
But there are several misconceptions of a

major nat1ll'e which should be corrected at this time.
Xo mention is made of many others. More accurate
data have been obtained following painstaking research
among old volumes.1

F

IRST:
Change in Volume Number.
Originally
the volumes of The Clo'istian-Evangelist
were
dated from 1863. How the change was made, many
~'ears ago, to 1864, is a recent discovery. We now
know when the mistake was made, but there is no accounting for the why-except as a typographical error.
The 1880 yolume of The Christian, two years before
the historic merger of that paper with The Evangelist,
began as Volume Eighteen, Number One. But the
issue of November 1l, 1880-not
a full year laterwas Volume Seventeen, Number Forty-six.
The issue
of December 23, 1880, was Volume Seventeen, Number
Fifty-two.
And the 1881 volume was numbered Volume Eighteen, not Volume Nineteen, as it should have
been. Thus, in the middle of 1880, the volume number was set back--eertainly
incorrectly.

S

ECOND:
Succession of Editors.
The relationship
between the present
Christian-EvangeJist
and
Stone's Christian JI essenger, always considered with
interest by those interested in this paper's genealogy,
has been more definitely established than previously.
The -succession of editors places us in the "apostolic
succession, " traced to Stone through both D. Pat
Henderson and John R. Howard.
Henderson was co-editor with Stone of the Christian
Messenger from :May, 1843, through its last issue of
April, 1845. In January, 1847, the Messenger was
merged with The Bible Advocate
and published at
St. Louis with John R. Howard as editor and Henderson an associate.
In July, 1852, Henderson became
joint editor with Daniel Bates of The Christian Evangelist,2 serving until the end of 1858. Henderson also
served with The Gospel Echo in 1868.3
'Many old periodicals
of the Restoration
Movement are in
historical
collections in the libraries
of The College of the
Bible, CulYer-Stockton College, Butler University,
The Indiana
School of Religion, the Disciples Divinity House of the Uni,ersity
of Chicago, and Texas Christian University.
However,
many individuals have also been of much assistance in placing
old journals at our disposal.
'Daniel

Bates

wrote

in the March, 1854, number of Tht
Christian Evangelist, that the name was changed from The
Western Evangelist since its circulation had spread from that
part of the Middle 'Vest "throughout
the continent-the
local
adjective
(Western)
was deemed inappropriate.
Since July,
1852, it has been known as The Christian Evangelist."
'A statement,
presumably
tor, in The Gospel Echo,
"Brother
[E. L.] Craig has
Echo for the last five years.
labors I shall also have the
D. P. Hendpr"on ....
"

by J. C. Reynolds, then office ediJanuary,
1868, page 32, reads:
been the controlling spirit in the
He is still editor ....
In these
assistance of our beloved brother.
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The Evangelist
strain of our preseut journal l'omes been possible to make certain corrections in the 1904
from the western journal with which Henderson was ('hart as follows:
(A). Added to the genealogical table haye been the
associated.
The Christian strain dates back to The
Christial/
Rct'iell'. the Christian Helper, the Christian
Gospel Echo.
Herald.
and
.John R. Howard's Bible Advocate.
In August, 1842. the first issue of The Bible Ad(B). Correl'tions show the suspension of the Chrisvocate. edited by ,John R. Howard and $. B. Aden.
was published at Paris. Tennessee. It was the 1847 tia 1/ Rcc'onl in February, 1866, when Elijah Goodwin,
as etlitol' and publisher, sold his subscription lists to
volume, when the paper had merged with the Christian
JIessenger at St, Louis, that Henderson assisted in Isaac Errett and the then-projected Christian Standard.· which actually started in ApriL 1866. Our new
editing.
Howard was also editor of the Christian
chart also shows that ,James M. :Mathes, who first
Reformcr. the Clll'istian Review. the Christian Banner,
and the Christian Pioneel'.
This latter journal, which st~rted the Record in ,July, 1843, resumed its publicahe started at Lindley, }IissoUl'i, in ,June, 1861, con- tion in ,January. 1867. It "has had an unprecedented
solidated with The Christian. of Kansas City. in 1870. career of prospt>rity and usefulness, extending through
thirty-two ~'ears and six months," he stated in the
This Christian merged in 1872 with The GOSl)el Echo.
November, 1875. issue of The Christian Record and
HIRD:
('atain
Facts Concerllillg "The Gospel
Su.nday-School
1Vorker, pp. 694-696, the last number
E('ho alld Christian."
The Gospel Echo was first before merger in December, 1875, with The EvanIn his Memories and Experiences
(page 78),
published at Carrollton, Illinois, in ,January, 1863, by gelist.
E. L. Craig as editor.
Early volume numbers prove J. H. Garrison stated that the merger of these two
this. In 1868, when J. C. RB~'llOldsbought the jourpapers took place" soon after" January, 1874.
nal, it was moved to Macomb, Illinois.
In January,
(C). The 1904 chart gives the date, as does W., E.
1869, J. H. Garrison joined the editorial staff. It now
Garrison in Religion Follows the Front1'er (page 249),
.~eems accurate to state4-for
these dates have 1:?een for the removal of The Evangelist to Chicago as 1880.
disputed-that
The Gospel Echo was merged with The
It was in November, 1879. as stated in The Christian
Christian.
of Kansas City, becoming known as The
(Nov. 20. 1879, page one) ; and in The Old Path G1tide
Gospel Echo and Christian, was moved to Quincy, and
(1879, pp. 440, 478).
became a weekly, all in March, 1872; and that the
(D). The 1904 chart shows the organic merger of
merged paper became simply The Christi.an in April,
the Christian JI essenger with The Western Evangelist,
1873. The first issue of The Christian in January,
but we have as yet located no materials to sustain
1874, was published in St. Louis. It was on October
this conclusion. On the other hand the chart does not
5, 1882, that the first issue of The Ch1'istian-Evanshow the merger of the Christian
Messengel' with
gelist (a merger of The Christian and The Evangelist)
Howard's Bible Advocate, which certainly took place.
appeared.
The Bible Advocatc is not listed in the 1904 chart.
J. H. Garrison's memory, in later years, occasion(E). The chart of 1904 does not show E. L. Craig's
ally tricked him. He stated in the January 1, 1885, relationship with the Chn:st1'an Sentinel, except when
issue of The Christian-Evangelist
that the paper
it moved to Carrollton entitled Bible Advocate.
moved to Quincy in March, 1872; in his JI emories and
(In. The chart does not show the consolidation of
Experie /lces (page 55), he stated "autumn of 1871."
Wright's
Christian
Pioneer with the Kansas City
Christian in November, 1870.
.
OURTH:
The Genealogical Chart of 1904. Statements from many of the pioneer editors as to the
IFTH:
Additional
Questions. New questions have
origins of The Christian-Evangelist
and its predeces- .
arisen as a result of recent research concerning
sors appear in the issues of January 1, 1885, October
the genealogy of The Clwistian-Evangelist.
For in9, 1902, and ,January 21, 1904. These statements, to- stance. "'Vhen did the combined 1llessengCl' and A_dgether with a genealogical chart published on page 80 vocate cease publieation?
Did this paper continue
of The Christian-Evangelist
for January 21, 1904. after 1850?"
"'Vas the Bible Advocate, which was
generally haye been taken as al~thoritatiYe statements.
published in Illinois from 1858 through 1862, and
But often the editors, in making such statements, did which succeeded the Christian
Sentinel
(started in
not refer to primary source materials.
Consequently,
1853) in any direct way connected with Howard's
by reference to many of the old periodicals, it has Bible Advocate or j}Iessenger and Advocate?"
When

T

F

'" SflV paper-A
new weekly publi"hed
in thi" "ity made
its appearanee
upon our ,lesk yesterday ....
As its name ,vould
indicate--The
Gospel Echo and Christian-it
i" a religious paper ....
MI'. .T. H. Gal'l'ison is its publi"hpr awl i" also one
of the editorial eorp", J. C. Reynohl", G. Longan. and Alexan,lpr
Procter completing the list."
(Quinc~', Ill., Whi[/ (Inri Republican, Vol. 20. ~o. 255, ~ia-r;clt 11, 1872).
"The Christian is the new name of The Gospel Eeho and
Christian, published in this eity by .T. H. Garrison . . ."
(Quincy, Ill., Daily Whig, Vol. ~1, No. 306, April 16, 1873).
., ThE' Gospd Echo (ll/d Christi<ln is to be publi"he<l ltpreaftpr
at Quin,','-' Ly .T. H. GlIrri"on. who has hpen for "OIlle time onp
of il~ "<\;1"" , . _.. (Th" RI'(I"l/dist. :\[al'ch 1::. lSi:!. pag;p ,~:!).

F

Henderson joined the staff of Th e lVestern Evangelist
did he consider it a merger with the eh rist ian JI e.~sengcr! "
This. however, we now know: The Christian-Evan(felist has continued uninterrupted
publication for 75
years, and its last merger took place 36 years ago.
As the search for further verification of important
elates in its amazing genealogy is continued, there alwa~'s remains the fascinating possibility that eyentually old papers will be found that will definitely show
It merger or consolidation, thus linkillg the pl'esrllt
paper with ~tone's rJl!riRti(1I1 ]IeR',w'II!]('r.

